EMERGENCY MEDICINE PSP

Do you want to help shape the future of Emergency Medicine Research?

It’s been five years since the Emergency Medicine Priority Setting Partnership published its Top 10 research priorities. Since then, our world and the world of emergency medicine have significantly changed. It’s time to refresh the EM Top 10.

The Emergency Medicine PSP refresh aims to connect researchers and funding with real world experience. To do this we need your help.

Patients, carers, and emergency healthcare workers, we want to hear your unanswered emergency medicine questions!

Take part, have your say, and help us to ensure that Emergency Medicine research priorities are up to date and impactful.

Scan the QR code to take part in our survey, or visit https://bit.ly/JLAEMsurvey

@JLAEMPSP
@rcollem
jlaempsp@rcem.ac.uk